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MARCH 2014 DIVINE APPOINTMENTS ARE EXCITING! But you need to realize that you
really don't know what might happen next. God is so big to arrange so many events and in so
many....how are we to begin to figure it all out. Yet, that is the nature of a “Divine
Appointment.” He operates on a whole different dimension than we do. You just cannot limit
God...He is God!
The other day I returned from an encouraging meeting at the prison. It was a smaller number
than normal, but they were excited and some taking notes (I love that when I see listeners
taking notes)! Just as I was returning to the church, I noticed some tour buses approaching
nearby. They were by a different tour company and I did not expect them to arrive here for the
canal expedition.
I began to think “What should I do?” But the buses continued to wait to greet them. The new
guides had nothing more to share with the tourists who were getting anxious because of the
delay. I quickly told them who I was and about my books and they gladly invited me to speak
to the tourists on the buses.
I got to speak to two of the buses before they needed to leave. One person bought a book from
Argentina and six others from Canada and the USA. Even though we live here in Panama, I
seek to be a missionary into the USA. I love it when things like that happen!
But the divine contacts don't always seem like a positive experience. Because the very next
day I waited three hours for buses that I had intended to meet, and when they arrived I only got
to be on one bus. And then on that bus, only two people were interested to look at the
book...and then they did not want it any way.

You can tell I was asking myself...”Hey God, what is going on here?” This is the
same bus route and with many tourists...but little or no response. I had to realize
again the truth that it is “All about You Jesus, All about You.” I just had to be
willing and obedient. Then give Him the results. It actually is a divine encounter,
it is just that it looks differently at different times and different ways.
I am still learning about the greatness of God. It is still exciting and I need to
realize that sometimes with a divine encounter I can just not understand it all.
Thank you for all your love and prayers. Living for Jesus is all that really matters.
Deductible IRS gifts can be sent to: Mrs. Syd Corbett; 231 SE 45th Terrace; Ocala,
Florida.
God's blessings on you all. Pastor Bill Wilbur

